Abstract. T h e fluorescence response functions of oxygen-free benzene solutions containing 3 x 10 -3 >1 anthracene and concentrations of up to 1.2 x M perylene were observed using the phase and modulation fluorometer. T h e response functions of the directly excited anthracene and perylene fluorescence are simple exponential decay functions, while that of the perylene fluorescence, indirectly excited by energy transfer from anthracene, is the difference of the two exponential decay functions. Stern-Volmer kinetics are applicable because of the statistical 'mixing' of the molecules by diffusion, which increases the effective critical dipole-dipole transfer radius from 31 A to 43 b.
Introduction
The transfer of n--electronic singlet excitation energy from excited donor molecules (X*) to acceptor molecules (Y) is a well-known phenomenon in solutions of aromatic compounds (Birks 1964 ). The energy transfer can occur by one or more of the following processes:
(i) A radiative transfer process, in which the fluorescence photons emitted by X* are absorbed by Y (Birks 1954) .
(ii) -4 non-radiative transfer process, due to coulombic interaction between X* and Y, which may be expressed as a multipole-multipole series in which the dipole-dipole term is dominant for allowed electronic transitions (Forster 1948 , 1949 , Galanin 1955 .
(iii) A non-radiative transfer process, due to short-range electron-exchange interaction (Dexter 1953 ).
(iv) -4 non-radiative collisional transfer process, due to exciplexs formation and dissociation ).
The energy transfer from donor to acceptor may also be influenced by donor-donor energy migration by one or more of the following processes: (v) A radiative migration process, in which the fluorescence photons emitted by X* are absorbed by unexcited donor molecules X (Birks 1954) .
(vi) A non-radiative migration process, due to coulombic multipole-multipole interaction between X* and X (Voltz et al. 1963) .
(vii) X non-radiative migration process, due to short-range electron-exchange interaction between X* and X (Dexter 1953) .
(viii) A non-radiative collisional migration process, due to excimer formation and dissociation (Birks et al. 1966) .
If the solution is fluid the energy transfer is also influenced by the following: (ix) Diffusion of X* and Y (Cohen and Weinreb 1956 Stern-Volmer kinetics are only applicable to the energy transfer process if the migration processes (v)-(viii) and/or the diffusion process (ix) produce efficient statistical 'mixing' of X* and Y during the excitation lifetime of X*. In an organic liquid scintillator in which the donor is an aromatic solvent all the processes (v)-(ix) can potentially occur and Stern-Volmer kinetics are generally applicable. The situation is modified if X and Y are both solutes, present in relatively low concentration in an inert solvent, which is transparent to the exciting radiation and to the fluorescence of X and Y. The migration processes (v)-(viii) are now inhibited, and the diffusion process (ix) will only give efficient 'mixing' of X* and Y if the solvent is of sufficiently low viscosity. In viscous solutions (Birks and Georghiou 1967 , and to be published) and in solid solutions (Bennett 1964) a non-exponential decay of the donor fluorescence is observed, corresponding to a departure from Stern-Volmer kinetics. The present paper describes a study of the applicability of Stern-Volmer kinetics to solute-solute energy transfer in a solvent of low viscosity.
Energy transfer can be studied by observations of (a) the quantum yields or ( b ) the time response functions (rise and/or decay), of the fluorescence of X and/or Y as a function of molar concentration. Both methods have been applied to studies of solvent-solute transfer. Method (a) has been used to study solute-solute transfer and to distinguish between the radiative transfer process (i) and the non-radiative transfer processes (ii)-(iv) (Birks and Kuchela 1961) . In the present experiments method (b) was used to study energy transfer from anthracene (X) to perylene (Y) in an inert oxygen-free solvent, benzene, of relatively low viscosity (7 = 0.65 CP).
The fluorescence response functions of X and Y were observed using the phase and modulation fluorometer (Birks and Dyson 1961) . Anthracene and perylene were chosen as donor and acceptor, respectively, because they exhibit negligible excimer fluorescence in room temperature solutions (Birks and Christophorou 1964) and because the absorption spectrum of perylene overlaps appreciably the fluorescence spectrum of anthracene, ensuring efficient energy transfer.
Theory

Kinetics
The processes occurring in an oxygen-free solution comprising a primary solute X and a secondary solute Y in a transparent inert solvent are listed in table 1. The system is considered initially to be excited by radiation which is absorbed only by X. Asterisks denote excited molecules, square brackets denote molar concentrations, and ay, and ayy are the fractions of the fluorescence photons from X* and Y*, respectively, which are absorbed by Y. Donor-donor migration processes are considered to be negligible. 
If Stern-Volmer kinetics are applicable, kT like the other rate constants is independent of t, and (1) and (2) may be readily solved to obtain the fluorescence response functions.
The fluorescence response function of X*, for direct excitation of X, is from (1) 
The fluorescence response function of Y", for excitation by energy transfer from X " , is from (2) and ( 3 ) given by I n the phase and modulation fluorometer the fluorescence is excited by light, the intensity of which is modulated at an angular frequency w , and the phase #I and the degree of modulation m of the fluorescence are measured relative to those of the exciting light (Birks and Dyson 1961) . The instrument can be used for the observation of exponential fluorescence decay functions, such as (3) and (7)) and also of fluorescence response functions, such as ( 5 ) , which are the sum or difference of two exponential decay functions (Birks et al.. 1963) . (Birks et al. 1963) The fluorescence response functions (3), (5) and (7) are derived on the assumption that Stern-Volmer kinetics are applicable to the energy transfer. 4, and m, were observed to test the validity of (3) and to determine T~; +y and m y were observed to test the validity of (7) and to determine T~; and (bTY and mTY were observed to test the validity of (5).
Experimental materials and methods
Anthracene (Nuclear Enterprises, (G.B.), Ltd., scintillation grade), perylene (KochLight Laboratories Ltd., puriss) and benzene (Eastman Organic Chemicals, Ltd., spectrograde) were used without further purification, 'White-spot' nitrogen was bubbled through the solutions to eliminate dissolved oxygen.
M The appropriate experimental corrections were applied to the measurements of + and m (Birks and Dyson 1961 ). An allowance was made for the difference in the geometry of illumination of the photocathode by the exciting light and by the fluorescence. A correction was made for the effect of stray exciting light where necessary (+x, m,) . The change in the phase and modulation of the exciting light with wavelength was found to be negligible.
The fluorescence spectra of 2 x~O -~ ILI and 3 x~O -~ M solutions of anthracene in benzene, and of 2 x M solutions of perylene in benzene, were observed in order to estimate radiative migration effects.
M and 5 x
Experimental results and analysis
The experimental values of U, +x, cos +x and m, are listed in table 2. The close agreement between the values of cos dX and m, shows that the anthracene fluorescence decay, in either the absence or presence of perylene, is a simple exponential function, consistent with (9) and ( 3 ) , and confirming the applicability of Stern-Volmer kinetics to the energy transfer. 
The comparison of the fluorescence spectra of the 2 x l o w 5 M and 3 x M solutions of anthracene indicated that the effect of self-absorption on T~ was negligible ( -3 % ) at the higher concentration. For [XI = 2 x M a value of T~ = ( T~)~ = 3.9 i 0.1 ns was observed, in excellent agreement with previous data (Birks and Munro 1967) . Taking the fluorescence quantum efficiency of anthracene in benzene as qx = 0.26 (Melhuish 1961) , values are obtained of k , , + kIx = 2.56 x lo8 S-' k,, = 6.6 x lo7 s -l kI, = 1.9 x lo8 s-' k , , = 2.5 x 1O1O M-' S-'.
The experimental values of + y , cos r, bY and m y are listed in table 2. The close agreement between the values of cos +y and m y shows that the fluorescence decay of perylene, directly excited, is a simple exponential function consistent with (11) iTY(t) is not a simple exponential. The values of mTy and mXmY agree within the experimental error, consistent with (13) and ( 5 ) ) and confirming the Stern-Volmer kinetic analysis. The slight discrepancy between the values of 4TY and dX + 4y is believed to be experimental in origin, and will be discussed in 5 5.
Discussion
The estimated probable errors in the observations of mXmY and mTY are i: 0.004 and +_ 0-003, respectively, so that the small differences between these two quantities (table 2) are within the limits of experimental error. The estimated probable errors in the observations of q3x+4y and +TY are k 0.4" and i: 0*3", respectively, so that the differences between these two quantities (table 2) are outside the limits of experimental error.
The discrepancy is attributed to two effects: ( a ) I n the indirect excitation of the perylene fluorescence, for the observation of +TY and mTY, a fraction fy of the incident light is directly absorbed by perylene. by a long-range process. The critical radius for dipole-dipole transfer between stationary molecules (Forster 1949) has been evaluated from the molecular properties of anthracene and perylene as Ro = 31 A (Ware 1961) . T h e experimental value of k, corresponds to an effective critical transfer radius of (RO),ff = 43 A. T h e diffusion process (ix) accounts for the increase of the critical transfer radius from Ro for stationary molecules to (Ro)eff, and it also accounts for the applicability of Stern-Volmer kinetics. The study of energy transfer by observations of the fluorescence response function ix(t) of the donor in the presence of the acceptor has several advantages, compared with quantum-yield measurements. It is not influenced by the occurrence of the radiative transfer process (i), which is usually difficult to distinguish experimentally from nonradiative transfer (Birks and Kuchela 1961) . The form of the response function reveals directly any dependence of kT on [X"], [Y] and t, and on any diffusion or migration processes which may influence the energy transfer. Quantum-yield measurements, on the other hand, only provide mean values of A, , and their analysis normally involves the implicit assumption that Stern-Volmer kinetics are applicable. When the solution is of sufficiently high viscosity that diffusion is inhibited, ix(t) in the presence of [Y] is observed to be non-exponential (Birks and Georghiou 1967) . Further measurements have been made of ix(t) in solutions of intermediate viscosity to study the influence of diffusion on energy transfer, and the results will be presented elsewhere (Birks and Georghiou, to be published).
